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Larus-on-Line will only be published twice in 2007 - April and late September. 
We want to thank those of you who have submitted articles for this issue or for 
prior issues and would like to encourage you to submit articles for publication.   
 
Since this is my last issue of Larus-on-Line, we are looking for someone to join 
the committee and take on the editor’s position. If you are interested, please con-
tact me at ndmurphy3@hotmail.com. Alternatively, you can contact any other 
member of Council. Contact info is available on-line at dvoc.org. 
 

WHO’S WHO—AT A GLANCE 
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Riverside County Park, County Kent, UK © Lynn Jackson 
A Property With Cover, Food & Nesting Places for Wildlife © Edie Parnum 
Summer Interns with Bob Horton © Connie Goldman 
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Hello, everybody, I’m pleased to report that the state of our club is very good. May I give you a snapshot of recent and upcom-
ing DVOC "happenings"? I am sure you will find them as exciting and interesting as I do. 
  
First, the American Ornithologists' Union (AOU) is coming to Philadelphia! Yes, in August 2009 the prestigious AOU (headed 
in the past by DVOC members Witmer Stone and Frank Gill) will hold its annual convention at the University of Pennsylvania.  
More than 500 ornithologists are expected to attend this week-long convention and many will want to go on "field trips" in the 
mornings and on the weekends. 
  
We are proud that the AOU has asked us to take a leading role in preparing for this event. We’ll be creating a special committee 
that will partner with AOU staffers relative to the field trips so please start thinking about this. We will need field trip leaders. 
Such an exciting opportunity comes along only once a generation. Be sure to stay tuned for more information as it develops.  
  
Second, our recent financial sponsorship of two high school summer interns at the Bird Department (Academy of Natural Sci-
ences, Philadelphia) was a huge success. They distinguished themselves and gave us a well-received report on their internship at 
our August meeting. Remember that it was your pledges to the 2007 World Series of Birding event that allowed us to provide 
sponsorship for these positions. It has proven to be a great choice and in fact, it was so successful that we plan to do it again 
next year. You’ll see some additional coverage of the internship program in this newsletter.  
 
Third, we're thrilled to see the new "Delaware Valley Rare Bird Alert" up 
and running on the Internet. When the former local birdlime vanished last 
spring, we faced a problem: what to do? We decided to create this new rare 
bird alert service with the help of the Academy, spearheaded by Steve Kacir. 
We have formed another committee designed to help and support Steve--
the RBA Committee. Congratulations to Steve and to all who are assisting 
him. 
  
Finally I want to remind you about our upcoming annual banquet on  
December 5. We are really blessed this year to have as our speaker the  
person universally considered to be THE authority on bird song--Dr. Don 
Kroodsma from the University of Massachusetts. Don's acclaimed book 
"The Singing Life of Birds" is an astonishing--and readable--triumph. And 
we know he is a fine speaker as well. Don't miss this. The Wednesday De-
cember 5 date is a change from our normal Thursday in November—so 
please make a note of it. There is some additional information inside – in-
cluding a sign up sheet for your use. Just fill it in and send it, along with 
your check, to Bernice Koplin at the address shown on the sign-up sheet.  
  
Sadly for me (maybe happily for you, dear reader), this is my final "President's Letter". Please, please...hold the applause. Let me 
say how much fun it has been to serve as an officer of DVOC these last six years. Really. We have one great organization here, 
with both a storied past and--if we keep working at it--a bright future. So in closing....may all your views be crippling ones, and 
all your life lists long.  
 
 
 

FROM THE PRESIDENT...CHRIS WALTERS 

Nate Rice with two of the Academy’s interns in 
the bird department. 
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20 Questions and then some...with Keith Russell 

At what age did you start birding? What got you started? 
I remember being interested in birds by the 3rd grade and having binoculars by the 5th or 6th grade but 
don’t know how the interest started. 
 
Where did you go to secondary school and have you had formal training in ornithology? If so, when 
and where?  
I attended Germantown Friends School here in Philly and then Cornell University (B.S. Biology) and 
Clemson University (M.Sc. Zoology). 
 
Who were your birding mentors?  
DVOC members Joe Cadbury, Steve Harty, Evie Kramer and Frank Gill 
 
What was it that made you decide to join the DVOC in 1973 and who were your sponsors? 
Joe Cadbury (who lived around the corner) took me and other kids to DVOC meetings during the 70s. 
I believe he (and perhaps Steve Harty?) were my sponsors. 
 
We note that you were part of a DVOC-sponsored WSB team in the late eighties era. Are we correct that you were "the ringer" brought in 
to give that team extra credibility, causing it to rank in the event's top 10 with 181 species one year? 
I think we all provided something unique and valuable to the team. My area of specialty was identifying songs. 
 
You, along with Steve Lawrence are often called the "Master Birder of Carpenter's Woods". How did your long-time interest in that great 
warbler spot in Philadelphia's Fairmount Park come about? Is it still a top hotspot in the spring? 
Carpenter’s Woods is still an extraordinary place to look for migrating birds during both the spring and fall. Because Joe Cadbury and other 
birding friends birded there a lot, and it was only located a block from where I went to elementary school (C. W. Henry), I wound up get-
ting to know it well. Besides Steve Lawrence, I’ve met Erica Brendel, Gary Seagraves and many other birding friends (who are also “master” 
Carpenter’s Woods birders) there over the years.  

 
What other birding spots in Philadelphia can you highly recommend? 
Besides well-known spots like John Heinz, my favorite publicly accessible places to recommend are Roosevelt Park 
and Glen Foerd, which are both parts of Fairmount Park. The Bell’s Mill Road section of the Wissahickon was 
once superb during the breeding season but its now lost Chat, Cerulean, Kentucky, Hooded warblers and many 
other breeders. The park is currently working on a plan to attract many of these species back to the area. 
 
People say you can do perfect birdsong imitations in the field (for instance, Yellow-throated Warbler  and many 
others). Could this skill be related to your longtime/inherited interest in music, specifically opera? 
I guess for there to be a connection between whistling and having a love of music make sense.  
 
For years before the Birds of North America (BNA) project you worked at the Academy of Natural Sciences. What 
was the nature of that job and your work there?" 
From 1982-1992 I worked as the museum’s Collection Manager for Exhibits. The collection manager cared for the 
museum’s collection of mounted specimens (birds, mammals, fish, etc.), as well as the museum’s dioramas. 
 

You were instrumental in putting together BNA. What were the highlights of that epic project? 
It’s always a privilege to work with Frank Gill. In addition to that, the opportunity to meet and work with so many of North America’s top 
ornithologists and to coauthor the Carolina Parakeet and Atlantic Puffin accounts were unbelievable, once in a lifetime opportunities. 
 
It has been over 20 years since you began the Philadelphia Mid-Winter Bird Census (PMWBC). What have been the most surprising trends 
in the last couple of decades? 
I’m not sure if anything has been that surprising, but since 1987 there have been huge declines in the number of wintering diving ducks 

Keith Russell 

 
When it comes 
to problems 
that negatively 
affect birds in 
our region, we 
birders are the 
keepers of the 
knowledge that 
can identify and 
combat such 
problems 

Keith Russell 
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20 Questions and then some...continued  

(mainly on the Delaware), winter finches, pheasants and bobwhite, harriers, and Barn and Short-eared owls. Birds that have increased 
include Fox Sparrow, Merlin, Bald Eagle, Black Vulture and Double-crested Cormorant.  
 
How does the PMWBC differ from the National Audubon Society’s Christmas Bird Counts (CBC’s)? 
In two ways. 1) The PMWBC is held in early January AFTER the CBC count period ends. 2) The PMWBC covers all areas within Phila-
delphia County rather than a 15-mile diameter circle. Although Philadelphia is over 15 miles long it contains fewer square miles (land and 
water) than one would find within a 15-mile diameter circle. In all other respects the PMWBC is run like a CBC. 
 
In the 200+ years since the birth of our nation, what species have disappeared from Philadelphia that were common back then? 
Among transients the Passenger Pigeon is probably the only regularly occurring species that’s now completely gone. Among residents 
there’s the Bobwhite. Species that have disappeared as breeders (although all of these still occur as transients) include Blue-winged Teal, 
Black Duck, King Rail (?), Sora (?), Virginia Rail (?), Broad-winged Hawk, Whip-poor-will, Black-billed Cuckoo (?), Great Egret, Black-
crowned Night-Heron, Red-headed Woodpecker, Horned Lark, Purple Martin, Cliff Swallow, Cerulean, Kentucky, Worm-eating and 
Hooded warblers, Dickcissel, and Vesper Sparrow. 
 
Has there been any bird that has shown up in Philadelphia that you regretted not seeing? If so, what was it, where was it seen and when? 
There have been a number of pelagic and coastal species that have shown up during storms that would have been fascinating to see.  
 
You are one of the few members of our Club to have won both the Stone and Potter Awards, the two highest awards the Club gives. 
What were your achievements that DVOC recognized in bestowing these Awards upon you? 
The Witmer Stone Award was for a Cassinia paper on Birds of the Wissahickon. The Julian Potter Award was for coordinating the Phila-
delphia Mid-Winter Bird Census. 
 
A number of people including our club members, not least Jan Gordon, fought to save the East Park reservoir as open space. Can you 
tell us about your job with PA Audubon here in Philadelphia and what the future holds for the reservoir? 
I am an Outreach Coordinator for Audubon Pennsylvania. My job covers two areas. Education and outreach to the Strawberry Mansion 
community (where Audubon and Fairmount Park are working to build an environmental education center) and promoting bird conserva-
tion projects within the Fairmount Park Important Bird Area. Audubon would like to build the education center at the East Park Reser-
voir and we are currently working on completing the business plan for the project. The Water Department and Fairmount Park are our 
main partners in creating the center.  
 
What has the New Bins for New Birders (NB4NB) program meant to you? 
It has helped me to introduce children from Strawberry Mansion community to the world of birds. Most have never used binoculars be-
fore and most know nothing about birding. Having good quality kid-sized optics makes all the difference in this effort. 
 
What is the best way to get Inner City kids into birding? 
I think inner city kids are predisposed to be interested in birds just as much as any other kids, but they often lack mentoring and social 
acceptance from family and friends (especially as they get older). A bird club might be one way of helping inner city kids to sustain this 
type of interest. There are chess clubs, swim clubs, and other clubs that have helped inner city kids to excel. I think they would make ex-
cellent birders too. 
 
What kinds of projects in Philadelphia would you like to see the DVOC involved in?  
I’d like to see the DVOC become a bit more politically active. When it comes to problems that negatively affect birds in our region, we 
birders are the keepers of the knowledge that can identify and combat such problems. We cannot complain about bad things happening 
to birds and bird habitats if we are not willing to do share our knowledge in meaningful ways with those in a position of power.  
 
Finally I have to ask this. I know you have salivated over automobiles from time to time. If you were to ever get one, which would it be 
and why?  
Formally I would have picked a Volvo. Now I think I’d pick a Prius hybrid. 
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I’m a school counselor married to a teacher and am also a parent to two little girls.  This almost mandates that the end of summer 
involve one final run down to the shore.  I typically am able to split my time between the beach with the family and checking out 
what birds are around Cape May Point State Park.  While the excitement of a potential rarity is always present (just picked up the 
Baird’s SP this year,) this little side trip has always been fraught with the painful reality that I still struggle to identify every tern that I 
see.  My problem is not in dealing with the simple identifications like Least, Royal and Black Terns. No…it’s the dreaded Forster’s 
vs. Common Tern dilemma.  These species are all mixed together in a big jumble at the Point, and having limited time I typically 
have chosen to pick out the easy ones and leave the confusing ones behind.  Knowing that this is not how to improve one’s identifi-
cation skills, I enrolled myself in a one-day workshop with CMBO entitled Terns, Terns, Terns. 
 
After spending a solid day of both field and classroom study in which Michael O’Brien asked everyone to identify every single tern 
we saw, I feel much more confident in dealing with the Common vs. Forster’s challenge.  That is not to say that I am 100% sure of 
every tern that flies by. But I am no longer spending these trips hoping the confusing birds simply fly away and put me out of my 
misery.  In the end, the truth remains that the best way to learn how to ID these (and just about any other) birds is to spend ample 
time in the field watching as many of them as possible.  I hope the following information helps you approach this identification chal-
lenge with a bit more confidence.  
 
#1 – Size and Structure is where it all starts.  
 
During our classroom study portion of the workshop we were looking at a slide of a bunch of terns.  Michael asked us to identify 
the bird in the front.  The bird was a bit out of focus and one of the participants asked him to fix the focus on the slide projector.  
He proceeded to throw the image much more out of focus and said something like, “that should do it”.  His point being that a bird’s 
structure is often all one really needs for a positive identification.  Feather age and molt vary, bare parts change hue - but structure 
remains consistent.  If you were asked to articulate the differences between a Ruby-throated Hummingbird and a Bald Eagle you 
would most likely not begin with a description of eye color or feather shading.  You would start with size and structure (i.e. “Um…
an eagle is huge, a hummingbird is tiny”).  This said, one should remember that birds don’t always perch with a consistent posture, 
leg length can be difficult to ascertain if the bird’s belly feathers are fluffed out, and tail length is best considered when looking at 
adults in summer when the outermost feathers are complete.  Nonetheless, focusing on structure is vastly more rewarding than fo-
cusing on other details.  Hopefully the following chart and pictures will help organize some of the salient identification points for 
our two terns.   
 

 
(Continued on page 7) 

 Common Tern Forster’s Tern 

In Flight Appears evenly proportioned with a some-
what stockier belly and equal amount in 
front of and behind wings. 

Appears a bit front-heavy and big 
headed.  Some of this look may be due 
to the longer tail making the bird seem 
somewhat stretched out behind the 
wings and bulky in front of the wings   

Perched A bit stockier with slightly shorter legs.  
Generally appears squat compared to 
Forster’s. 
 
Relatively short tail.  Tail streamers never 
extend beyond primaries. 
 
Bill is shorter than Forster’s. 

Likes to stand more upright –with 
longer legs.   
 
Tail streamers extend noticeably past 
the primaries. 
 
Bill is longer and thicker than Com-
mon 

 Common Tern Forster’s Tern 

In Flight Appears evenly proportioned with a some-
what stockier belly and equal amount in 
front of and behind wings. 

Appears a bit front-heavy and big 
headed.  Some of this look may be due 
to the longer tail making the bird seem 
somewhat stretched out behind the 
wings and bulky in front of the wings   

Perched A bit stockier with slightly shorter legs.  
Generally appears squat compared to 
Forster’s. 
 
Relatively short tail.  Tail streamers never 
extend beyond primaries. 
 
Bill is shorter than Forster’s. 

Likes to stand more upright –with 
longer legs.   
 
Tail streamers extend noticeably past 
the primaries. 
 
Bill is longer and thicker than Com-
mon 

 

Separating Forster’s & Common Terns in the Field 
by Bill Reaume  
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Separating Terns...continued 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Forster’s Tern, © Jim Gilbert, http://www.flickr.com/photos/jggilbert/871838583/ 

Common Tern, Rene Lortie, http://www.pbase.com/rlortie/image/45730419 

  A                                     B   A                                     B   A                                     B 
Common Tern 

Even proportions –  
tapered appearance 

 
A  =  B 

  A                                     B 

  A                                 B 

Front Heavy / Big Headed  
   
                    A  <  B 

Forster’s Tern 
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Separating Terns...continued 

 

Common Tern, © Erik Breden 
http://www.otterside.com/htmfiles/gull13.htm 

I dug around a bit for these next two photos.  I like them because I find it nearly impossible to determine the amount of white vs. 
gray in the breast and you don’t really have other non-breeding plumage characteristics to help out (other than the slight possibility of 
the start of a carpal bar on the Common).  

Forster’s Tern 

Upright posture gives 
slightly front-heavy ap-
pearance with pushed out 
chest and bigger head 

Tail streamers  
extend beyond  

primaries 

Forster’s Tern, Photo © Michael Topp,  
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mtopp/311151196/ 

Common Tern 

Less upright posture lends 
to shorter overall appear-
ance with a bit more bal-
anced proportions Tail does not extend 

beyond primaries 
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Separating Terns...continued 

 #2 – They tell me that flight and feeding style tell us a lot. 
 
From what I can tell, both terns feed in a very similar fashion, so we are left looking at flight style.  According to Kenn Kaufman in 
“Advanced Birding”, Common Tern tends to look a bit less graceful than Forster’s Tern in flight.  He states that Common Tern flies 
“with deep wing beats that are emphasized equally on the upstroke and down stroke” while Forster’s Tern flies with wing beats that 
are “usually shallower, slower, and more graceful than those of Common Tern” (pg.143).  I’ve looked at these birds quite a bit lately 
and have come to the conclusion that I will need to see many more of both species before I really get what he is talking about.  For 
me, Common seems somewhat more graceful in flight due to its more balanced, evenly proportioned appearance.  Forster’s does give 
a front-heavy look with a long trailing tail that makes it appear to be pushing forward like a masthead on a ship.  I guess gracefulness 
is in the eye of the beholder, and it helps to behold many, many birds of each species to get a solid read on this identification tip. 
 
#3 – The supporting cast…coloration of underparts and upperparts, wing pattern and bill color along with other details. 
 
This is where I used to start the process and I do believe that it remains somewhat valuable (yet also somewhat overwhelming / dizzy-
ing) in separating these two species.  The difficulty in relying heavily on these traditional field marks is that there is quite a bit of vari-
ability occurring.  However, perched non-breeding birds are basically nice and easy.  You won’t see a carpal bar on a Forster’s Tern.  A 
tern sitting on the railing at Cape May Point and sporting a nice big shiner of an eye patch with a pale nape is a Forster’s.  (I’ve always 
taken comfort in knowing I had those birds correct.)  If all you see is non-breeders perched, we’d be done here.  However, that is not 
the case.  Therefore I give you the following chart in an attempt to lay out some of the details to keep in mind when identifying our 
two species in their adult breeding plumage.  
 

  Common Tern Forster’s Tern 

Body underneath Gray belly and breast 
This is a bit variable, but in flight, it can be 
readily apparent on certain birds. 
When perched, the bird’s gray breast appears to 
blend into the gray back.  Non-breeding birds 
have a white belly. 

Always white belly and chest providing contrast 
with the gray mantle. 

Upper body Tends to be a bit darker gray than Forster’s. 
Contrast between gray back and white rump is 
clear. 

Pale gray up top. 
  
Less contrast between back and rump patch. 
  

Face White between bottom of cap and base of bill is 
relatively limited 

Shows a bit more white between bottom of cap 
and base of bill 
  

Upperwing Outer primaries are darker than inner ones and 
wing coverts. 

Outer primaries are lighter than the rest of the 
wing. 

Underwing Outer primaries and outer secondaries are both 
darker than inner primaries, allowing a translu-
cent patch on the inner primaries when back-lit. 
Often shows a dark wedge on primaries. 

No significant translucence is evident in the 
back-lit underwing. 
Primaries tend to show less extensive black on 
the trailing edge. 

Bill (individual variation 
makes bill color very unreli-
able) 

Red-orange and somewhat thinner and shorter 
than Forster’s 

More orange than red 
Thicker and tends to be longer than Common 
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. 
 

 

Overall, relying solely on field marks can result in much pain and suffering for the birder.  I don’t know about you, but things like 
translucence of the underwing are very difficult for me to see in the field as there seems to be a decent amount of variation among 
birds and these birds really flap their wings a lot and move past at a decent clip.  When getting into some of the plumage characteristics, 
one must remember that stage of molt and feather wear has a lot to do with the look of the bird.  For example, note that two-year 
Forster’s in summer have the same basic face pattern as an adult, but have outer primaries which seem rather dark next to their inner 
primaries (much like a Common Tern may show).  This problem becomes more evident in late summer due to the fact that primaries 
on terns gradually darken with wear.  Primary molt progresses outward.  This means that in late summer, many birds have nice and new 
pale inner primaries in contrast to darker and older outer primaries.  Frankly, I find these factors difficult to consistently keep in mind 
when in the field.  

 
Conclusion 
 
If “Location, Location, Location” provides the answer to one’s top three things to consider when buying a house, then “Structure, 
Structure, Structure” provides the answer for how to identify these birds.  While time in the field is invaluable, one must use one’s time 
wisely.  In the past, I’ve logged a decent amount of time in the field.  Unfortunately I’ve spent far too much time focusing on the minu-
tia of field marks and not enough on understanding the overall jizz of these birds.  Now that my focus has shifted, I’m making far less 
wrong terns and enjoying my final summer journeys to the Point much more.  

 

Separating Terns...continued 

Ahhhhh – Nice and easy does it.  Note the dark nape and the 
carpal bar on this non-breeding  
Common Tern, Photo © Arthur Morris/Birds as Art 
http://birdsasart.com 

Yes – even easier.  Don’t you just love the nice silvery pri-
maries and the obvious black eye patch with the pale nape?  
Forster’s Tern, Photo © Maria Bajema,  
http://www.birdperch.com/ 



Many thanks to the photographs who graciously consented to let us use their photos in this article.  
The Editor 
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Separating Terns...continued 

Nice frosty white upperwing primaries.  Somewhat misleading in 
what  looks like a bit of translucence in the outer secondaries and 
what appears to be rather dark primaries seen from below.  White 
belly made to look a bit darker by shadow of wing.  
Forster’s Tern, Photo © Maria Bajema,  
http://www.birdperch.com/ 

Gray belly, orange-red bill, dark upperwing view of prima-
ries along with dark wedge on underside of primaries all 
combine to make a fairly easy. 
 Common Tern, Photo © Maria Bajema,  
http://www.birdperch.com/ 

Bunker Pond at Cape May Point State Park.  Go bravely into 
the battle.  Photo © B. Reaume 

“Come spend some time with us”. Photo © B. Reaume 

“Come spend some time with us”. Photo © B. Reaume 
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Beginner’s Corner Topic VI:  Bird Listing Software          
by Frank Windfelder 

In the first article in this series, I recommended that you keep good records. I said that if you got into bird listing software later 
on, you‘d be glad that you did. Well, you’ve heeded my advice, and you’re now ready to take the plunge. 
 
I started birding in 1977. Eventually, I invested in a book to store my records. It was “Birds of the World: A Checklist”, Fourth 
Edition, by James F. Clements, © 1991. It contained a list of every species in the world, complete with a place to put informa-
tion about when and where each life bird was seen. I went back through my records, and entered all the data in that book. I 
thought I had died and gone to birding heaven. That’s when the trouble began. 
 
Periodically, the American Birding Association (ABA) would publish supplements to Clements. I’m referring to those hoped-for 
splits and despicable lumps, and of course, those name changes. Now what do I do with my book? For splits, try to find the 
proper place in Clements, and manually insert the scientific and common names BETWEEN two existing entries. Cross out the 
lines containing those of lumped species. Correct the common and/or scientific names. And what if one species has been split 
into four? Which one did I see? And what if a whole group of birds were moved into a different family, or the entire taxonomic 
order was changed? And each time there was a new supplement, I had to do it again. “Try the Impossible”, the song goes. 
 
It gets worse. So far, I have been talking about keeping a World list. How about your ABA list, your Pennsylvania list, your Yard 
list, your Annual list, etc? Well, I had to keep separate lists for all of these as well. I’ll bypass the details, but this resulted in very 
poor record keeping on my part. I could tell you which species I saw in the ABA region during 1995, but all I had was a check-
mark or lack thereof beside each bird’s name. I did make an effort to keep a running total for each of my lists, so I was prepared 
when it was time each January to report my list totals to ABA. However, when I saw those six new lifers in Florida, had I re-
membered to add those in? Or should I recount everything? 
 
In the old days, when bird listing software was unavailable, everyone was stuck with the “book” approach. As a result, many 
birders never made the switch. I know someone (John Doe) who kept his records that way until quite recently, despite having a 
World list of over 3,000 and an ABA list in the high 700’s. Before he reported, he would group all of his life records in fives, 
then count how many groups he had. What a chore! 
 
If you’re still interested in record keeping in a book, the two world checklists that most people use, both available from ABA 
and Amazon.com, are listed here. I recommend the first one. It’s cheaper and up-to-date, and agrees with bird listing software if 
you go that route later on. Keep in mind that any book you use will be hopelessly out of date at some point. 
 
 Birds of the World: A Checklist, 6th Edition, by James F. Clements, © 2006 
 A World Checklist of Birds, by Burt L. Monroe & Charles G. Sibley, © 1993. 
 
OK, you’re going to use bird listing software. I had hoped you would. Just let me say that if you do, none of the problems men-
tioned above will exist! Anyway, I finally “bit the bullet” in November, 2004, when I purchased Avisys, Version 5. The following 
discussion will center around Avisys, because that’s what I’m familiar with, and I use a Windows-based PC rather than a Mac. I 
am aware of two other viable alternatives for Windows, BirdBase and Birder’s Diary (formerly part of Thayer). I’ll give you their 
web addresses a little later. All three advertise in Birding Magazine. The only listing program for the Mac that I am aware of is 
called Birdbrain. It is listed in ABA’s Fall 2006 Catalog. 
 
Over the years, I had kept a list of my more important records, but 98% were devoured by the black hole of forgetfulness. 
Okay, so now I wanted to enter the data that I did have. In using Avisys, there was one very important chore I had to perform 
first – it’s called, “Read the Manual!”  Avisys produces an excellent one. You don’t want to enter all your data, only to discover 
later that there was a better way. I spent four months, and two hours a night, entering my data, but it was worth it. If you are a 
beginner, you will have fewer records, and it will take less time. 
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Beginner’s Corner Topic VI …. Cont’d 

Remember all those different lists? It’s a snap in Avisys. You simply LINK the places that you bird in a hierarchy. Here is an exam-
ple: I have Rhawn Street Access linked to Pennypack Park, which in turn is linked to Philadelphia, which is linked to Pennsylvania, which 
is linked to the ABA area, which is linked to the World. When I enter a sighting for Rhawn Street Access, that sighting is automatically 
added to all the other lists above it in the hierarchy. 
 
If you want a list of all your different sightings of Red-throated Loon in New Jersey, it’s easy too. Also, there is no longer a reason to 
do any counting. For example, if you ask for a report on “Species Seen” and select Delaware as the place, Avisys will automatically 
calculate how many different species are on that particular list. 
 
One of the neatest things you can do is create Census Reports. To see what I mean, go to www.dvoc.org , find your way to the list of 
2007 Field Trips, and scroll down to my March 31st trip to Southwestern New Jersey. If you click on Summary of Trips 1997-2006, 
you will see a PDF (Portable Document File) that I created within Avisys. With this file, anyone planning on going on the trip will 
know what species he’s likely to see. You’ve got to check this out! 
 
How about changes in the list that we talked about earlier, such as splits and lumps? Not a problem! When you first purchase Avi-
sys, you will get the latest version of Clements, and also an official checklist for each state (and province). Regularly, there is a 
download available within Avisys’ website to electronically update your Clements Checklist of the Birds of the World.  I subscribe 
to the Tony White newsletter, which also allows you to update your state checklists. As with Clements, Tony’s quarterly updates 
are available as an electronic download. Occasionally, you have to do some manual adjustments within the program, such as when 
the Blue Grouse was recently split, but instructions are provided for doing this. 
 
One of the coolest things about Avisys is that it DOES NOT use the Windows Registry. You could simply save the entire folder 
(named AV16) to a CD, and copy that folder onto the hard drive of another computer, and it should work fine. Try that with most 
other Windows programs! 
 
For those birding outside the ABA area, I recommend that you purchase an ad-on to Avisys called the Shawneen Finnegan Nation 
Checklist Ad-on, also known as BirdArea, a product of Santa Barbara Software Products (SBSP). BirdArea was originally designed 
by SBSP to work with BirdBase. BirdArea enables you to get a list of countries in the world where any given species occurs. Con-
versely, you can generate a checklist for any country. I am not as familiar with Birder’s Diary, but I have been told that you can 
generate country checklists within that program. 
 
I could not possibly mention here all the different bells and whistles in bird listing software. You’ll have to discover those for your-
self. By the way, do you remember John Doe? He is now inputting his data into EXCEL, part of the Microsoft Office suite of 
programs. This is still another option, if you are thoroughly familiar with that program, and you are willing to work with something 
that is not as user-friendly. 
 
Here are the Windows websites you need: 
 
 Avisys  http://avisys.net   
 BirdBase  http://members.aol.com/sbsp   
 Birder’s Diary http://www.birdersdiary.com  
 BirdArea is available from the first two websites above as an ad-on. 
 
For the Mac: Birdbrain – As of late 2006, the blurb on the website admits that the program is seriously out of date, but there are 
plans to update it. To learn more, go to http://www.birdwatching.com/software.html . 
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Keep Your Contact Info  
Updated! 

 
Have your moved, gotten a new phone number 
or new email address lately? If so, please send 
these changes to Naomi Murphy at ndmur-
phy3@hotmail.com. 
 

DVOC Field Trips  
 
As usual, the DVOC has a full slate of great field trips 
scheduled for the Fall/Winter seasons. It’s an exciting 
time to be out and a great opportunity to learn more 
about migrating and wintering birds. Please join us in 
the field! Follow this link for the most current infor-
mation.   
 
http://www.dvoc.org/FieldTrips/FieldTrips2007/
FieldTrips2007.htm 
 
 

 

Beginner’s Corner Topic VI…. Cont’d 

 I cannot tell you which of these programs to use. But I strongly encourage you to use one of them, and start as soon as possible. 
Talk to birders you know, find out what they are using, and how satisfied they are. 
 
You might also want to explore other ad-ons that each of the programs might offer. For example, I use the following four, avail-
able free from Avisys: Mammals, Herps, Butterflies, and Dragonflies. 
 
Some caveats: 
If you are a complete dunderhead when it comes to computers, or hate them, then perhaps you should suffer and use a book. 
Follow the instructions CAREFULLY when updating any of your components. Most problems occur when people don’t do 
this. 
 
Make sure you save multiple backups of your files, and rotate them. I actually use three diskettes and two CD-RW’s for my files. 
I save the entire program on CD, so that I can install it on another computer if need be, as described above. 
 
If you are running the new Windows Vista operating system, make sure that what you buy is compatible. 
  
 
          

DVOC Meeting Schedule 
 
The Club already has some excellent  guest speakers scheduled for the upcoming season and more are being added all 
the time. So for the most current information, check the DVOC website (link below) often...and come down to the 
meetings. We have something for everyone. The formal program is always edifying and the Ornithological Studies 
portion will help you to hone your bird knowledge and field skills.  
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Refuge for Wildlife, Refuge for the Soul 
by Debbie Beer, Conservation Chair 

As our country prepares to celebrate National Wildlife Refuge week in mid-October, I marvel at the federal system that protects 97 mil-
lion acres of fish and wildlife habitat.  It occurs to me that National Wildlife Refuges are not just for animals; they are critical for people 
too.   
 
Few places offer such a serene and peaceful opportunity to sit on a bench, close your eyes, and contemplate life in all its complexity and 
simplicity.  Such is the way I spend many hours at one of my favorite refuges, Tinicum (officially John Heinz National Wildlife Refuge).  I 
spend even more hours with eyes wide open, peering through my scope at shorebirds or waders, focused intently on size, shape and be-
havior in my quest to identify. 
 
A passionate conservationist and author of the famed “Silent Spring,” Rachel Carson served as scientist and chief editor for US Fish US 
Fish & Wildlife from 1939-1952.  This year commemorates the 100th anniversary of her birth, and honors her pioneering spirit of conser-
vation.  In “Conservation in Action” a collection of narratives about National Wildlife Refuges, Carson wrote the following: 
 

If you travel much in the wilder sections of our country, sooner or later you are likely to meet the sign of the flying goose-the emblem of the National 
Wildlife Refuges.  
 
You may meet it by the side of a road crossing miles of flat prairie in the middle West, or in the hot deserts of the Southwest. You may meet it by some 
mountain lake, or as you push your boat through the winding salty creeks of a coastal marsh.  
 
Wherever you meet this sign, respect it. It means that the land behind the sign has been dedicated by the American people to preserving, for themselves 
and their children, as much of our native wildlife as can be retained along with our modern civilization. 

 
Today, as our country grows more developed and less wild, the goose emblem signs are found ever closer to urban areas.  Even as they 
are surrounded by trains, planes and automobiles, national wildlife refuges remain important havens for wildlife and human life. 
 
Last year over 39 million people visited America’s national wildlife refuges; every state has at least one, many have more.  While many 
visitors are birders and photographers, intent on seeing 60 species, a lot of visitors come from nearby cities, unaware of the wildlife 
within.  I’ve met many families at Tinicum who see my scope and stop to ask me what I’m taking a picture of.  I explain that I’m not tak-
ing photos but looking at birds.  It is a rare person who declines my invitation to peer through the scope.  I think I enjoy it more than 
they do, when they gasp in delight at seeing close-up waders or ducks or whatever I’m focused on at the moment.  I recall one family who 
peppered with me questions as the kids took turns looking through the scope at a Great Blue Heron.  I couldn’t answer them fast 
enough.  The father wanted to know if the white birds way out in the impoundment were white doves.  I thought hard about size and 
distance as I focused on one of the Great Egrets and answered his question.  He was thrilled to see the tall, graceful bird. 
 
While the National Wildlife Refuge system includes a strong, overall wildlife conservation mission, each refuge may have a unique and 
singular focus.  Some refuges were established specifically to protect specific endangered animal or plant species, like the Florida Panther 
NWR, or the 14,000 acre Bitter Creek NWR created for the California Condor. 
 
Birders can support our precious National Wildlife Refuge system by purchasing the annual “Duck Stamp” for just $15 a year.  As one of 
the most valuable conservation tools available, ninety-eight cents out of every dollar generated by the sales of Duck Stamps goes directly 
to purchase or lease wetland habitat for protection in the NWR system; Duck Stamp sales have been used to acquire 5.2 million acres of 
habitat.  
 
Next time you head to Bombay Hook NWR to witness the spectacle of migrating geese, or Edwin B. Forsythe NWR at Brigantine to 
marvel at myriad shorebirds, give thanks to the pioneers like Rachel Carson, Teddy Roosevelt and countless other conservation activists 
who fought to devote land to wildlife.  And buy a Duck Stamp for yourself, or a friend.  
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European Birding Travels 
by Martin Selzer 

 

In May, Bill and Naomi Murphy, Lynn Jackson and I went on a 
birding trip to Bulgaria.  The trip was an all inclusive tour organ-
ized by Sunbird Tours (Wings’ European affiliate) out of London. 
Since we had to be in London for the start of the tour, we decided 
to extend our European adventure by two days to do some bird-
ing in England. From previous business travels I knew of a local 
guide, Andy McKee, whom we hired for the two days before the 
Bulgarian tour started. Andy met us as we got off the plane at 
London’s Heathrow Airport, and as soon as we escaped rush hour 
traffic we were birding in county Kent at Riverside County Park 
and the Isle of Sheppey.  
 
At Riverside Park we had 
Chaffinch, European 
Robin, Oystercatcher, Mag-
pie and Blackcap.  At Shep-
pey we had Pied and Yel-
low Wagtails, Meadow 
Pipit, nesting Redshank and 
Northern Lapwing, both 
with chicks, Pied Avocet, 
Black-tailed and Bar-tailed 
Godwit, Garganey, Pochard 
and Tufted Ducks, a Little Owl and Western Marsh Harriers.  
Seven hours and 73 species of birds later, we called it a day.  The 
next day Andy picked us up again and we visited several more of 
Kent’s birding hotspots.  This would include stops at the Oare 
Marshes where we found Sedge and Reed Warblers, Skylark, Blue 
and Bearded Tits; Stodmarsh where we added Treecreeper, Long-
tailed Tit and Eurasian Hobby to the trip list, and finally Grove 
Ferry where the highlight (?) was glimpses at Cetti’s Warbler. 
 
That was actually the third Cetti’s warbler we’d had in the two 
days and these glimpses were the best glimpses we had at a Cetti’s. 
We had one the day before on Sheppey and one earlier in the day 
at Oare.  We never really saw the Cetti’s well except for maybe a 
little more than an instant.  To say that Cetti’s are skulkers is an 
understatement. This one at Grove Ferry was a real tease!  We 
tried to wait him out for a good 15-20 minutes.  Before you say, 

“Why didn’t you play a tape,” 
you should know that they are 
illegal in the UK so, “Stop 
Right There.” We are all ethi-
cal birders aren’t we?  Anyway, 
sometimes the birds just have 
to win this little game we play 
with them. It was another full 
day of birding and 70+ species 

before Andy took us to 

our motel near Heathrow so we could meet the group and start 
the Bulgaria tour the following day. 
 
By birding with Andy we 
allowed ourselves a chance 
to adjust to the time differ-
ence, make sure we made all 
our flight connections, and 
either refamiliarize ourselves 
or acquaint ourselves with 
some of the birds we’d be 
seeing in Bulgaria. Final species total for our UK pre-trip was 92 
species.  This was my third outing with Andy. If you would like to 
know how to contact Andy and his mates at North Kent Birding 
please contact one of us.  Otherwise, Google them on the web.  I 
would highly recommend this approach of arriving a day or two 
ahead of your tour if you have the time.  It relieves all the stress 
that comes with making tight travel connections.  I would also 
suggest contacting a local birding guide whenever you travel 
abroad and have even a half day.  I’ve done this quite successfully 
when traveling on business and have boosted my life list in this 
way while in the UK, Spain and Australia most satisfactorily.  I’ve 
found it to be money well spent.  Typically in these situations, you 
don’t have much time, may not have your own transportation and 
don’t know the lay of the land well enough to maximize your ef-
forts.  Enough of this digression, this is supposed to be about our 
trip to Bulgaria, so here we go. 
 
Bounded by Romania to the north, Greece and Turkey to the 
south and the Black Sea to the east, Bulgaria occupies a special 
position at the crossroads of Europe and Asia Minor and reflects 
distinct influences from both the Mediterranean and the southern 
Russian steppes. 
 
In relatively short distances one can travel from sea level up to 
nearly 3000 meters, passing along the way through a remarkably 
rich and varied landscape with an equally rich and varied birdlife. 
Close to 400 species have been recorded here, some of them, like  
Pied and Isabelline Wheatears, Paddyfield and Olive-tree Warblers 
and Semi-collared Flycatcher, are hard to see elsewhere in Europe. 
Bulgaria’s location means that vagrants from farther east are not 
uncommon.  If this sounds like tour company propaganda you are 
correct: I took it almost word for word from their web page. 
However, it helped entice us to go on the tour, it turned out to be 
very truthful and we did see all of those birds very, very well! 
 
This was going to be Lynn’s first ever birding experience in 
Europe and my first full fledged birding tour in Europe so we 
were bound to do well. Bill and Naomi had somehow not yet trav-

Oare Marshes, County Kent, UK 

Riverside County Park, County Kent, 

Elmley Nature Reserve, Isle of Sheppey 
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European Birding….cont’d 

 

 
. 
 

 

   
 

eled to Eastern Europe so we all were excited about the adven-
ture that awaited us as we met the group at Heathrow.  Bulgaria 
also offered the chance to visit a country with an interesting 
balance of “western comforts” that had not yet over-developed 
those varied habitats described above.  Many of the rural sec-
tors are still farmed by hand and even though the country has 
joined the EEU (European Economic Union), its economy is 
still developing from its years under Soviet influence.  We saw 
much growth that was occurring and hopefully all this develop-
ment will not destroy Bulgaria’s environment. Unfortunately in 
certain areas, particularly along the Black Sea, habitat is clearly 
going to be impacted.  We chose now as a time to go before 
development gets too far along. Hopefully it won’t get out of 
hand, but that would make Bulgaria the exception to the rule in 
the Western world including the US. Wow another digression. 
Okay, back to the birds. 
 
After landing in Sofia, the tour would start in the Rhodopes 
Mountains and we would work our way counter clockwise 
around Bulgaria reaching the Black Sea for a few days and ex-
ploring many of the habitats mentioned above before returning 
to Sofia at the tour’s end.  
Key areas that we visited 
included the  

 
Trigrad Gorge, truly one of 
the most spectacular vistas 
in Bulgaria.  With its sheer 
walls overhanging the river 
Trigradska it is home to an 
equally spectacular bird, 
the Wallcreeper.  Our first 
stop in the gorge didn’t 
provide us with a Wallcreeper and apparently never does but 
you stop there none the less.  It did yield Grey Wagtail, Red-
rumped Swallow, House Martin and Crag Martin. The second 
stop in the gorge is the more reliable stop for Wallcreeper, so 
of course someone, not me, asked “Why not go there straight 
away?” James, our guide answered, “We need to build sus-
pense.”  Initially, the Wallcreeper was rather high up. Fortu-
nately, not everyone got on the bird and, by the time they did, 
one of them came down relatively close. This ended up being 
voted the favorite bird of everyone on the trip and why not? It 
is a spectacular bird and you do have to make an effort to find 
one. Plus you usually are in a gorgeous spot like the Alps, Pyre-
nees or Trigrad Gorge looking at it so it is a memorable experi-
ence! 
 

The Madzharovo Nature 
Reserve on the River Arda in 
the eastern Rhodopes 
Mountains is another must 
visit area.  Raptors and vul-
tures are the key species to 
see in this nature reserve if 
the weather cooperates. Un-
fortunately for us, we had a 
day of more or less steady 
rain during our visit.  How-
ever, when the rain did fi-
nally break in the late afternoon, we had a glimpse as to the 
type of avifauna that can be found in the area. In two short 
hours we had soaring Griffon and Egyptian Vultures, Honey 
and  Common Buzzards, and a couple of Black Kites to start 
filling out our raptor list.  Passerines in the area were Northern 
Wheatear, Tawny Pipit, Hoopoe, Lesser Spotted Woodpecker 
and Western Rock Nuthatch.  The rain earlier in the day might 
have cost us a species or two (Black Vulture specifically comes 
to mind).  Do you think birding in the rain was going to stop 
us?  We had European Nuthatch, European Roller, Blackcap, 
Spotted Flycatcher, Cirl and Black-headed Buntings, Eastern 
Black-eared Wheatear and Rufous-tailed Rock Thrush to name 
a few highlights. Had you told any of us that we would have 
had such good birding day in spite of the less than desirable 
conditions we might not have believed you at breakfast.  That 
just shows you how wonderful this area is for birding. 

 
The Burgas Lakes including Mandra Lake and the entire Atana-
sosesko Wetland is the most ecologically important wetland 
reserve in all of Bulgaria.  Midway between the cities of Burgas 
and Pomorie more than 300 species of birds use the area on 
migration and for nesting.  We spent a little more than two days 
surveying the vast and varying habitats here. A sampling of the 
wealth of the birdlife to be found and of our adventures fol-
lows: 
 
Our first stop was at Vaya Lake 
and this was right along the 
main highway. It was hardly 
scenic or aesthetic and, like 
many places we would visit, 
probably was somewhat typical 
of what you think of when you 
picture a former eastern-block 
country, but the birds are here 
because there is a still lot of 

Trigrad Gorge, Wallcreeper watch 

Kula Valley, birding in the rain 

Garganey 
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European Birding….cont’d 

 

habitat.  In thirty minutes here, while the morning’s rush hour traf-
fic went bustling by, we had both Dalmatian and White Pelicans, 
Great and Pygmy Cormorants, a Garganey, Little Bittern, Moorhen, 
Black Tern and several Spoonbills. 
 
It started to rain again, a somewhat recurring theme of the first few 
days of the tour, but we somehow managed to cope as we worked 
our way around Mandra Lake. Anyway, we made a great find as we 
came across a Spur-winged Plover and the following conversation 
ensued. 
• James: “Nikolay, How rare are they in Bulgaria?” 
• Nikolay: “I think that may be a Bulgarian first.” 
• James: “That would be pretty rare then!” 
The Spur-winged Plover breeds around the eastern Mediterranean, 
and in a wide band from sub-Saharan western Africa to Arabia.  
The African population is largely non-migratory, so this bird was 
more than a bit off-course. This bird was in a marshy area by the 
side of the road and we could use our bus as a blind and shelter 
from the rain. This also allowed the photographers in the group to 
take pictures without scaring the bird off.  From this same spot we 
had a group of 12 Collared Pratincoles and a Purple Heron.  Not 
too shabby for birding in the rain! 

 
When the rain finally did let up, we did some serious hawk watch-
ing as we caught some of the north bound migration of Honey 
Buzzards (100+), one Short-toed Eagle, eighteen Lesser Spotted 
Eagles and Common Buzzards (50).  As the thermals were rising, 
flocks of storks and pelicans 
were also migrating, although 
the raptor migration was the 
most impressive. 

 
The Salt Pans around Pomorie 
provided good shorebirding.  
Salt has been harvested from 
the Black Sea in the town of 
Pomorie for centuries since the Roman era.  These pans serve as 
wonderful habitat for gulls and terns, waterfowl and shorebirds. 
Some preserves have been established and as birders we can only 
hope that as much of these wetlands can be saved as possible.  We 
made three visits specifically to the salt pans during our trip.  

 
One day started and ended with visits to two different sections of 
the Pomorie salt pans. The one area held deeper water and there-
fore didn’t have much in the way of shorebird habitat but it did 
have a large concentration of terns, mostly Sandwich and Common, 
with some Little Terns mixed in.  There were a few Avocets and 
Black-winged Stilts feedings along the edges of the pans.  Several 
groups of shorebirds were flying around. These were mostly Curlew 

Sandpipers with Little Stints and a 
couple of Dunlins mixed in but, 
suffice it to say, they were birds on 
the wing.  Distant flocks of shore-
birds flying around are not all that 
satisfying. Fortunately, we’d be 
going to another area of salt pans 
later in the day.  Perched on the 
pilings were several sub-adults and 
at least one adult Mediterranean 
gull.  Later that day we had better 
success with shorebirds and we 
would finally have some birds to 
check off on page three of our 

checklist: Oystercatcher, Stilt, Avocet, Grey and Kentish Plover, 
Marsh and Curlew sandpipers. 
 
The third section of the salt pans we visited had  better water levels 
for shorebirds and we had some great looks at Curlew Sandpipers 
in alternate plumage, there were approximately 50+ birds here and 
perhaps twice as many Little Stints. Some of the stints were in strik-
ing plumage.  In this particular area there were also a few Black-
winged Stilts, some Pied Avocets, one Ruff, a few Common Ringed 
Plovers, at least two Little Ringed Plovers and one Broad-billed 
Sandpiper. 

 
So you can see, between the Burgas Lakes and the Pomorie Salt 
Pans, we had a tremendous area to cover, a variety of habitats and a 
diversity of birds to see in just a little over two days in the area. 

 
The Srebarna Wetland Reserve. We spent half a day at this reserve 
near the Danube River which marks the Romania/Bulgaria border. 
The predominant feature is a vast fresh water lake and its surround-
ing wetlands and riparian habitat.  The reserve is best known for its 
nesting colonies of Dalmatian Pelicans and Pygmy Cormorants.  
There also were large numbers of White Pelicans and Great Cor-
morants frequenting this reserve.  Long-legged waders were ex-
tremely well represented here as we had Grey, Purple, Squacco and 
Night Herons, Little and Great White Egrets, Little Bittern, Spoon-
bills and Glossy Ibis.  Had it been one of the first days of our tour 
and not towards the end we would have been more impressed with 
this abundance of species diversity.  The ninety degree temperature 
might have also had something to due with our subdued reaction.  
There were also Common, Black and Whiskered Terns all foraging 
for food over the lake.  Twice throughout our visit a majestic adult 
White-tailed Eagle soared over the lake.  There is a nesting pair 
within the reserve and we were lucky enough to see one of the pair 
soaring over its territory 
 
 

Burgas Lakes Area 

White Stork with young, Burgas  
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European Birding….cont’d 

Duranulak Lake Nature Reserve is a 
fresh water wetland where nearly the 
entire population of Red-breasted 
Goose winters.  It is also an excellent 
spot to find Pied Wheatear and Pad-
dyfield Warbler at the western edge 
of their breeding populations.  We 
came upon the first of our target 
species relatively quickly when a Pied 
Wheatear perched up on a roof joist 
of the camp building we stopped at.  
We then headed into the marsh for 
our next target, Paddyfield Warbler.  
The warbler also reaches its western 

limit in Bulgaria and, before we even had to think about hitting a tape, 
a pair of them perched up on the reeds just as pretty as you could 
want. In fact, they sat right up there next to a Reed Bunting that we 
could use it as a reference point. They were so cooperative that even 
the photographers were able to get some very decent pictures.  So far, 
we had two of the main target birds for Duranulak nailed with little 
effort.  Every day should be so good.  We continued to scan the reeds 
when a pair of Penduline Tits cooperated as did a Savi’s Warbler.  We 
then made a move to Shabla Lake which is part of the greater wetlands 
in this area.  At Shabla Lake we had 51 Ferruginous Ducks; multiple 
Squacco, Purple, Grey and Night Herons; Little Egrets, Pied Avocets, 
Black-winged Stilts, and a Common Crane soared overhead.   We also 
had an Elanora’s Falcon here.  Somehow across the lake, through the 
haze, Richard spied a Citrine Wagtail making it a four wagtail trip 
(White/Pied, Yellow/Black-headed, Grey and Citrine). With the two 
subspecies that someday might be split that’s quite a collection of wag-
tails!  Besides being an incredibly nice person, Richard was a phenome-
nal birder.  He had a quiet way about himself, but when you heard his 
Irish lilt say, “I think I have something here,” you listened.  This wag-
tail was one of many good birds he found throughout the trip. 

 
Cape Kaliakra is as much a cultural and scenic stop as it is a birding 
stop.  From this overlook 70 meters above the Black Sea you have eye 
to eye looks at Alpine Swifts and you look down upon the rocks to see 

Shag.  You scan the panorama 
view for loons, shearwaters and 
skuas.  We didn’t see any but on 
a good day you could see them 
by the 10, 100s or even 1000s.  
From the overlook you can also 
see harbor porpoise, common 
and bottle-nosed dolphin; those 
we did see  Still other bird life 
can be seen on this headland 
such as Calandra Lark, House 
Martin, Crag Martin and even a flock of Rose-colored Starlings.  The 
headland here is covered by ruins dating back to the Middle Ages.  
Legend has it that during the Ottoman conquest 40 women tied their 
hair together and jumped from the rocks to their death rather than 

become enslaved in the ‘ harem. 
The most beautiful of these 
women was Kaliakra  
 
As you can see, Bulgaria had lots 
to offer and these were only 
some of the highlights. By the 

end of the trip the group had seen close to 200 species of birds. Some 
of them we saw just about every day, such as Cuckoo or Red-backed 
Shrike, and some we saw only once or twice, such as the Short-toed 
and Booted Eagles that we saw on migration, or the land birds that are 
more restricted in range by habitat in Bulgaria, such as Wallcreeper, 
Masked Shrike, and Semi-collared Flycatcher.  I haven’t even begun to 
mention the wonderful sights of White Storks on nests with Spanish 
Sparrows subletting space for their nests, hopefully safely out of reach 
of a hungry landlord, or the hillside colony of European Bee-eaters 
that we visited one day.  I hope I have captured the general overall 
birdiness of the trip. Combined with the great group of people we trav-
eled with, it was an excellent overall experience.  I think I can safely say 
that we all had a great time and would recommend traveling to Bul-
garia.  Please feel free to contact any one of us for more details as we 
all would be happy to tell you all much more about the trip. 

Kaliakra Steppe Reserve 

Yailata 

Pied Wheatear, Durankulak Lake  

All photos © L. Jackson. For more information, check Lynn Jackson’s Travel Journal at http://www.lynncjackson.com/

 
Ethnographic 

Village  
Etara, Bulgaria 
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Creating Bird Habitat in Your Yard with Native Plants 
by Edie Parnum  

 We bird lovers worry about avian conservation, but usually assume we can do little except give 
money to organizations that preserve land.  Actually you can personally help birds survive by cre-
ating a healthy habitat for them on your own property, however small it may be.  If your yard is 
typical, it is presently devoted to grass and a few non-native flowers, shrubs, and trees.  Unfortu-
nately, this kind of landscaping is sterile and inhospitable to birds, providing little of the food, 
shelter, and nesting places that they need. 

 
The single most important change you can make to improve your property for birds is to add na-
tive plants—and lots of them. These are the plants that were here in the Delaware Valley before 
the European colonists arrived. Because our local flora and birds have been associated with each 
other through the ages, they are adapted to each other.  
 
Locally native plants provide optimal food for our indigenous birds.  Their fruits, nuts, seeds, 
buds, and nectar are attractive to birds and offer nutrition that is superior to non-natives.  The 
availability of these native plant food products is timed to correspond to birds’ needs throughout 
the year.  For instance, the fall berries of Flowering Dogwood, Spicebush, and Sassafras ripen in 
time for fall migration.  These plants provide the extra fat that is needed for the strenuous jour-
ney.  At this season many of the fruiting plants have brightly colored berries, leaves, or stems to 
attract the passing birds. Also, the food of native plants is more easily consumed and digested 
than those of aliens.  For example, in contrast with our native dogwoods, the Kousa Dogwood 
from Japan has berries that are too large and hard for birds to eat.  In fact, hybrid plants have 
been bred especially for large, showy flowers or other plant characteristics preferred in the horti-
cultural trade and sometimes produce no fruits or nectar at all. 
 
Although the food-bearing native plants are important, the diet of most songbirds is primarily 
insects.  During the nesting season young birds are fed soft caterpillars almost exclusively. Accord-
ing to Dr. Doug Tallamy, chair of the Entomology Department at the University of Delaware, 
birds prefer native insects, which in turn prefer our various native plants. Although each plant 
species has developed toxins to combat most of the insects it has encountered through the ages, 
nevertheless, indigenous insects in turn have learned how to tolerate the poisons in selected spe-
cies and can specialize on their preferred host plants. Alien plants, the ones that most gardeners 
grow, are toxic to most native insects. According to Tallamy’s research, there are 20 times more 
insect caterpillars on native plants than on the non-natives. The oak budworm, attractive to war-
blers, hatches on oaks just in time for spring migration. 
 
In addition to growing or hosting food, native plants also supply places where birds can build their 
nests and raise young.  Scientists have learned that the structure of many native plants offers some 
protection from predators that destroy eggs and nestlings. Dense plants, especially evergreens and 
certain deciduous shrubs and trees, can also provide safety in severe weather conditions and year-
round protection from hawks, cats, and other predators. 
 
From a human point of view, too, the use of native plants in your garden has advantages. Because 
they are adapted to our local climate and soil, they don’t need extra water except when first 
planted. Unlike exotic plants they don’t require fertilizers or other soil amendments when planted 
in appropriate conditions.  In addition, pesticides should not be necessary, because our local flora 
have defenses against most indigenous diseases and insects.  
 
Here are some ways to incorporate native plants into your landscape to enhance its attractiveness 
and usefulness to birds: 

A property with multiple layers of cover, ample 
food, and numerous places for birds to breed. © 
Edie Parnum 

Winterberry Holly, Ilex verticillata, deciduous holly. 
Berries persist into winter. Fruits are enjoyed by 
Hermit Thrush, Gray Catbird, Northern Mock-
ingbird, Cedar Waxwing & other birds. © Edie 
Parnum 

Trumpet Honeysuckle, Lonicera semper-
virens, a vine with tubular flowers that 
bloom from late Spring through early Fall. 
Provides nectar for Ruby-throated Hum-
mingbirds. © E. Parnum 
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Creating Bird Habitat... Cont’d 

1. Grow a variety of native plants so that ample food sources are available throughout 
the year.  Include those that offer fruits, nuts, seeds, and nectar and are hosts to in-
sects.   

2. Reduce the size of your lawn.  Grass offers virtually no food and certainly no shelter 
for birds.  In its place substitute native trees, shrubs, vines, perennials, and grasses.  
With more native plants, a greater number and variety of birds will visit or live on 
your property. 

3. Plant at least three of each kind of shrub, perennial, or grass.  With the plants clus-
tered together, birds can more readily find the foods offered. By grouping these 
plants closer than is recommended by horticulturists, you will mimic more natural 
conditions.   

4. Because different bird species prefer particular niches in the vegetation, offer layers 
of vegetation.  At the lowest level provide a variety of perennials, grasses, ferns, and 
other groundcovers.  For the midlevel, plant shrubs and small trees.  Tall trees will 
host birds that prefer the canopy. 

5. Depending on the size of your yard, plant as many large trees as possible.  They may 
not mature during your lifetime, but will provide food, shelter, and nesting places for 
future generations of birds. 

6. Birds will feel safe if they can work their way through corridors of vegetation. You 
can start by planting around three sides of your property.  Then connect any isolated 
trees or garden beds to the vegetated edges.  If you have artificial bird feeders, you 
will have more birds using them if some woody plants provide a pathway to the feed-
ing station. 

7. If you have a sunny area of grass in your yard, you may wish to replace the lawn with 
a meadow.  Native perennials and warm season grasses can be densely planted and 
will provide additional food, shelter, and nesting places. 

8. Eliminate the use of pesticides, especially those that indiscriminately kill insects.  Use 
less toxic methods of controlling outbreaks of invasive foreign pests. 

9. It isn’t necessary to eliminate all your existing non-native plants, but you should re-
move the invasive plants.  Yes, of course, birds will eat the fruits of Multiflora Rose, 
Japanese Barberry, and Oriental Bittersweet.  However, these and other invasives will 
choke out the more desirable bird-friendly native plants in your own yard, and the 
birds will spread them to nearby natural areas where they will destroy healthy bird 
habitat. 

 
If you follow these suggestions and increase the variety and number of native plants in your 
yard, you will certainly see an increase in bird activity.  For the most part they will be the com-
mon backyard birds—robins, chickadees, cardinals and the like.  However, with a concentra-
tion of native plants, you will discover a greater number of species taking advantage of your 
habitat especially during migration.  You will likely have twice yearly visits from a variety of 
warblers, vireos, thrushes, grosbeaks, sparrows, and others that are less common or possibly 
even rare. 
 
Virtually all the land in the Delaware Valley has been disturbed.  Its cities, suburbs, and farms 
are almost entirely devoted to asphalt, concrete, buildings, agricultural crops, grass, exotic 
plants, and other alterations that are unhealthy for birds.  Yes, we can certainly work to pre-
serve the remaining pristine areas, but we can make a significant contribution in our own back-
yards as well. We can restore the diversity of plants that have hosted our birds through the 
ages.   Our own properties, small though they may be, can be a haven for birds.  Spread the 
message. 

See the charts that follow 
for additional information 
on plantings for wildlife. 
 
20 Valuable Woody and 
Perennial Genera to Support 
Biodiversity in the Mid-
Atlantic Region 
 
Native Plants for Birds 
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Creating Bird Habitat... Cont’d 

        20 Valuable Woody and Perennial Genera to Support Biodiversity in the Mid-Atlantic Region 
Woody Plants Perennials 

Plant Genus, Common Name 

# of Lepidop-
tera species 

supports Plant Genus, Common Name 

# of Lepi-
doptera spe-
cies supports 

Quercus (oak) 410 Aster (asters) 111 
Salix (willow) 350 Solidago (goldenrods) 107 
Prunus (black cherry) 285 Eupatorium (joe pie,boneset) 42 
Acer (maple) 258 Carex (sedges) 36 
Betula (birch) 229 Lonicera (honeysuckle) 32 
Vaccinium (blueberry) 189 Viola (violets) 22 
Carya (hickory) 161 Geranium (geranium) 18 
Tilia (basswood) 129 Rudbeckia (black-eyed susan) 16 
Pinus (pine) 127 Oenothera (evening primrose) 15 
Fraxinus (ash) 124 Iris (iris) 14 
Based on research by Doug Tallamy, PhD       
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Creating Bird Habitat... Cont’d 

Native Plants for Birds 
Latin Name Common Name Value/Comments 

Trees 
Acer spp. Maples Seeds 
Amelanchier spp. Serviceberry/Shadbush/Juneberry Berries in late spring 
Betula nigra River Birch Seeds, buds 
Celtis occidentalis Hackberry Berries 
Cornus florida Flowering Dogwood Berries in fall 
Carya spp. Hickories Nuts 
Fagus grandifolia American Beech Nuts 
Ilex opaca American Holly Berries in fall into winter; cover all year 
Juniperus virginiana Eastern Red Cedar Berries in fall into winter; cover all year 
Liquidambar styraciflua Sweet Gum Seeds in fall, persisting into winter 
Liriodendron tulipifera Tulip Tree Nectar in spring, seeds in fall 
Nyssa sylvatica Black Gum, Tupelo Berries in fall 
Pinus strobus White Pine Seeds in winter 
Prunus serotina Black Cherry Berries in summer 
Quercus spp. Oaks Insects in spring; acorns in fall 
Sassafras albidum Sassafras Berries in fall 

Shrubs 
Aronia spp. Chokeberries Berries in fall 
Cornus spp. Silky, Gray, & Redosier Dogwood Berries in summer, fall 
Ilex spp. Inkberry, Winterberry Holly Berries in fall, persisting into winter 
Lindera benzoin Spicebush Berries in fall 
Rhododendron spp. Azaleas Nectar in spring 
Rhus spp. Sumacs Berries in fall, persisting into winter 
Sambucus canadensis American Elderberry Berries in late summer 
Vaccinium corymbosum Highbush Blueberry Berries in late summer 

Viburnum spp. Am Cranberrybush, Arrowwood, Blackhaw, etc. 
Berries in fall, some persisting into win-
ter 

Perennials 
Aquilegia canadensis Wild Columbine Nectar in spring 
Coreopsis spp. Tickseed Seeds in summer 
Echinacea spp.& Rudbeckia 
spp. Coneflowers Seeds in summer & fall 
Helianthus spp. Sunflowers Seeds in summer 
Lobelia cardinalis Cardinal Flower Nectar in summer 
Monarda didyma/M. fistulosa Bee Balm / Wild Bergamot Nectar in summer 
Solidago spp. Goldenrods Seeds in fall & winter 

Grasses 
Panicum virgatum Switch Grass Seeds in fall, persisting into winter 
Schizachyrium scoparium Little Bluestem Seeds in fall, persisting into winter 
Sporobolus heterolepis Prairie Dropseed Seeds in fall, persisting into winter 

Vines 
Campsis radicans Trumpet Vine Nectar in summer 
Lonicera sempervirens Trumpet/Coral Honeysuckle Nectar in spring through early fall 
Parthenocissus quinquifolia Virginia Creeper Berries in fall 
Printed by permission by Backyards for Nature, a program of Valley Forge Audubon Society 
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Summer Intern Program 
by Nate Rice 

Over the summer of 2007 the DVOC funded two interns in the Or-
nithology Department at the Academy of Natural Sciences. As these 
young students are now ready to fledge the museum and start back 
to school, it’s important to reflect on their great accomplishments 
during this first ever internship program. These interns were part of 
a dynamic group of five summer students working in the bird collec-
tion over the summer. 

 
One of our students worked 
tirelessly on re-housing the 
Academy’s world-class frozen 
tissue collection. With over 
15,000 tissues representing 
nearly one-half of the world’s 
bird species, this collection is 
of great importance to the 
ornithological community. 
Each of these tissues had new 
labels affixed to its tubes and 
identifications verified with 
the electronic database and 

voucher specimens. The Academy processes about 40 tissue loans 
each year and this student had an opportunity to assist in filling sev-
eral of these requests. The student was able to see first-hand the vol-
ume of permits required to maintain and ship such specimens as well 
as the care needed in sending such material to museums and re-
searchers around the world. 
 
The second DVOC intern worked exclusively on the Academy’s 
historic collection of bird type specimens. Nearly 25% of the world’s 
bird diversity has been described by Academy ornithologists using 
Academy specimen material, with type material dating back to the 

late 1700’s and coming from 
virtually every continent. 
This project aimed to pho-
tograph each of these type 
specimens (dorsal, ventral, 
and lateral views) from the 
collection and then verify 
and update the electronic 
database with additional 
information. New data 
entered into the database 
included complete citation 
and authorship information and very basic taxonomic history and 
synonymy material. We hope to start serving these new images 
online by early fall 2007. 
 
Each Wednesday, the interns, accompanied by other students and 
volunteers, skinned birds 
for the Academy’s growing 
bird collection. Our interns 
had their first intimate con-
tact with avian anatomy and 
participated in discussions 
of flight physiology, bird 
natural history, and the 
wonders of seasonal bird 
movements, to name but a 
few topics. Interns also 
accompanied DVOC 
members on several bird-
ing trips to Delaware and made a presentation relative to the pro-
gram at a recent  informal DVOC meeting. 

Birding With the Summer Interns...by Connie Goldman 

When a group of DVOC birding friends, including Bert Filemyr, Connie Goldman, and Lynn Jackson, learned that the youth interns at 
the Academy of Natural Science were interested in gaining field experience, we offered to take them along on some of our informal 
weekly field trips. Noor and Mike were able to take us up on our offer and accompanied us on two trips to Delaware birding spots.  
They’d explained that although they had great interest in natural history in general, they were both new to field birding.  So our focus was 
on basic bird identification, and on sightings expectations by season and habitat.  Since this was summer, we targeted nesting species and 
shorebird migrants. 
 
We discussed sequences of shorebird migration and aspects of plumage that distinguish juveniles from adult birds.  We shared scope 
views of the birds on the mudflats at Ted Harvey Tract, Port Mahon Road, Bombay Hook and Taylor’s Gut and pointed out how you 
can identify birds at a distance or in less than ideal light by observing differences in silhouette and feeding behavior.  Both interns got 
good looks at Short-billed Dowitchers, Stilt Sandpipers and both yellowlegs which demonstrated these points for them.   
 

Nate & Hannah at the Academy 

Hannah at the Academy 

Noor & Mike at the Academy 
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Birding With … cont’d 

We identified heard birds, like Marsh Wren, Eastern Wood-Pewee and Common Yellowthroat, which helped both interns tune in to songs 
and calls. We explained that birding by ear is a major aspect of field identification, especially with woodland birds in late spring and summer 
when leaves obstruct views into trees.  We pointed out variations in flight patterns while observing vultures, hawks, harriers and terns and 
compared similar species, including Black- vs. Yellow-crowned Night-heron juveniles; Indigo Bunting vs. Blue Grosbeak, and the “peeps.”  
The interns noted differences in field marks and then planned to take advantage of their time in the Academy to check some specimens for 
a close-up observation of these subtleties.   
 
Noor and Mike had opportunities to experience first hand the seasonal “challenges” that field birders face, as oppressive heat and aggressive 
flies taunted us during our birding efforts.  The two faced up to the hot weather admirably, though their interest in entomology had them 
grasping flies gently, at times, rather than swatting them like the rest of us!  Hopefully they will remember these field trips and count them as 
valuable as they go forward with their natural history and birding education. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

A Morning at the Zoo by Jane Henderson 

DVOC members met early on Saturday morning, September 8, 2007, at East 
Park Reservoir for some banding and birding. Doris McGovern gave a banding 
demonstration to the 30 people who gathered there.  
 
At 10:00 that same morning, many of the same people, plus a few others, 27 in 
all, met at the Philadelphia Zoo for a short, informal meeting. This was followed 
by a walk around the zoo with Wendy Lenhart, bird keeper, to see some of the 
birds whose welfare she is in charge of maintaining. 
 
Our first stop was at the enclosure which houses two Southern Great Hornbills. 
The largest of the hornbill species, these birds came to zoo as part of a rescue 
program. Their normal range extends from the equator to the southern tip of 
Africa. We were able to see the birds at close range from inside the enclosure. 
We watched these huge birds respond to Wendy’s commands, and we also 
volunteered to hand-feed them some crickets which they ate enthusiastically. 

 
Next stop: The Waldrapp, or Northern Bald, Ibis enclosure. This bird breeds in 
rocky deserts, and was once widespread across the Middle East. It is considered 
one of the rarest and most critically endangered animals of that region. It survives 
in the wild at Souss-Massa National Park in Morocco. These birds are part of a 
captive breeding program at the Philadelphia Zoo. 
 
Our third and final stop: The Andean Condor enclosure. The two resident con-
dors have resided at the Philadelphia Zoo for over 50 years. The Andean Condor 
has a 108-122 inch wingspan, but even with clipped wings, these huge birds are an 
awesome sight. They can be seen in the wild in parts of Peru, Northern Venezuela, 
Northern Colombia and the cliffs of Patagonia. 
 
At the end of the guided tour, we all thanked Wendy for her enthusiastic presenta-
tions, and we were then free to roam around the zoo for the rest of the afternoon.  

 

Southern Ground Hornbills, © J. Henderson 

Andean Condor, © J. Henderson 
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Membership Update—Fall 2007 
By Connie Goldman, Membership Chair 

. 
 

 

While many see the Summer months as perhaps slower with respect 
to birding, DVOC members have remained active and involved.  
Our informal Summer meetings were lively events, and interesting 
field experiences have been highlighted on our web page and in our 
new local RBA.  Along with these, DVOC has continued to experi-
ence a steady influx of new members.  For some, our meeting and 
activities this Fall will be their first opportunity to become ac-
quainted with our members at large.  Look for them, and along with 
me, welcome them all to DVOC!   
 
Andrea Bennett 
Narbeth, PA 
  
I started birding as a kid.  Now I monitor Wynnewood Park for the 
Lower Merion Conservancy.  When I lived in California, I volun-
teered at the Point Reyes Bird Observatory and UC Berkeley's Hast-
ing Reservation.  [Andrea's membership has been paid by another 
person as a birthday gift!] 
  
Trevor Conlow 
Malvern, PA 
  
I am 22 years old and just moved to the Philadelphia area from 
Pittsburgh.  I graduated from the University of Pittsburgh with a 
degree in Environmental Studies.  I am now employed at an envi-
ronmental consulting firm call Princeton Hydro, LLC.  I have been 
birding since I was a kid and taught birding camps at the Upper 
Main Line YMCA.  At the Y, I also competed in the 2003 WSB and 
coached our middle school team, the U-Terns in 2004 & 2005. I 
bird all around Willistown Twp in Chester County; but also enjoy 
Ridley Creek State Park and Valley Forge Nat'l Park.  My favorite 
thing to do is wake up early and observe birds at any park. I admit 
that I do need practice with shorebirds!  Thank you for considering 
me for DVOC! 
  
Philip Witmer, Bonnie Witmer 
Havertown, PA 
  
Bonnie and I have been birding for many years and have enjoyed 
birding South Texas, Bombay Hook, the Outer Banks, Cape May, 
Ontario, Alaska, and anywhere else we happen to have been.  Jobs 
and family have limited the amount of time to bird and we consider 
ourselves to be intermediate birders.  We are eager to learn more 
and want to be able to take trips with more experienced and knowl-
edgeable birders. We think that you will find that what we lack in 
knowledge, we make up for in enthusiasm.  We are dedicated to 
conservation, and support The Nature Conservancy, Typer Arbore-
tum, Hawk Mountain and Pronatura A.C. We hope that you will 
look favorably on our application for membership. 
  

Yoav Chudnoff 
Jenkintown, PA 
  
Yoav did not submit a bio - the following was taken from one of his 
on-line pages.   
 
Yoav has been a program speaker at DVOC, and his trip of 2007 
was attended by F. Windfelder, M. Keefe, T. Jones, J. Raines, the 
Berts, and numerous other club members; he is also active in The 
Pennypack Ecological Restoration Trust birding group] 
Yoav Chudnoff is an avid birder, with a strong fascination with the 
Picidae.  Yoav is involved in promoting Birding and Avifauna con-
servation in Bulgaria.  He has been working as a volunteer represen-
tative of the Bulgarian Society for the Protection of Birds (BSPB) in 
the United States...The BSPB is Bird-Life International's Bulgarian 
partner.  [His small family hotel] in the Bulgarian Black Sea coast 
town of Simemoretz....participates in nature tourism and conserva-
tion and, in particular, birding. 
  
Thomas Dougherty 
Chambersburg, PA 
  
I attended meetings back in the 1966-1969 time frame.  I began 
birding in the later 1950's with no binoculars and birded for about 5 
years without any.  In the 1960's I met Johnny Miller at Tinicum and 
spent every day I could birding there at Tinicum.  I lived in East 
Falls of North Philadelphia, and in those days you could take a bus 
and the subway surface car to 86th and Eastwick Street and from 
there I would walk to Tinicum Preserve.  John Miller took me on as 
a sub-permit bander and I banded under his direction at Tinicum 
and Island Beach State Park (Operation Recovery) during the Fall in 
the 1960's. In 1969 I was drafted and spent a little over two years in 
the Army, then went to night school and re-entered the military, this 
time in the Air Force.  I stayed as long as they promoted me, and 
retired after 33 years  of active service in 2005.  My hobby allowed 
me to bird all over the world: Cambodia, Turkey, Russia, Kyr-
gyzstan, Afghanistan, and a few times in Iraq.  Thanks for the op-
portunity to again express my interest in the DVOC. 
 
Ann Lyntkowski 
Philadelphia, PA 
  
"I became interested in birding only recently after a trip to the bird 
observatory at the Briar Bush Nature Center.  I purchased digital 
binoculars, a field guide, and am now hooked!  I am a lifelong urban 
dweller, so I really appreciate the beauty and serenity of nature. 
Sharing this interest and learning much more would be ideal." 
 



Please join us for the upcoming DVOC banquet. Note the day and date which is a de-
parture from our usual Thursday evening in November. Our speaker, Dr. Don 
Kroodsma, is a Professor Emeritus of Biology at the University of Massachusetts. He is 
THE man in the science of bird song today which he has studied for thirty years. Dr. 
Kroodsma has written a book about the art and science of birdsong in which he demon-
strates its diversity through 30 carefully chosen examples. His focus and approach to 
his study is unique inasmuch as he tours the US on his bicycle, collecting bird songs 
along the way. Dr. Kroodsma maintains that there is no better way to hear a continent 
sing than by bicycle.  
 
We are very fortunate indeed to host Dr. Kroodsma at our banquet and you won’t want 
to miss this event.  

Banquet Reservation Form (Submit no later than Tuesday November 12) 

Name: __________________________________  Entrée:_______________________________@ $41.00 

Address _______________________ City, State, Zip: _____________________Phone: ________________ 

Name: __________________________________  Entrée:_______________________________@ $41.00 

Address _______________________ City, State, Zip: _____________________ Phone:_______________ 

Make your check payable to DVOC 

Mail reservation form and check to Bernice & Joseph Koplin, 251 St. Joseph’s Way, Philadelphia, PA. 19106 

Home Phone: (215) 922-7803    Work Phone: (215) 985-3900 

 
 

 

First Course 
Barbequed Beef 

Roasted Half Chicken 
 

Sides  
Baked Potato 

Glazed Carrots 
 

Dessert 
Apple Pie with Ice Cream 

 
Time:   Cocktails with munchies– 6:00 p.m. (cash bar) 

 Dinner – 7:00 p.m. 

Cost:    $41.00 per person—all entrees (includes 7% tax and all  
                                          gratuities) 

Parking:  Free 

Directions: Delaware River waterfront just south of where  
Washington Avenue intersects Columbus Boulevard.   

 
Location 

Penn’s Landing Caterers 
Sheet Metal Worker’s Hall 
1301 Columbus Boulevard 
Philadelphia, PA  19147  

www.pennslandingcaterers.com 

DVOC Annual Banquet 
Wednesday December 5, 2007  

Members and Non-Members Welcome! 

Dr. Don Kroodsma 


